
It’s a rare quality and hard to define but 
it often occurs in the higher regions of 
the creative industry; those institutional 
people who can hardly run their own 
household let alone their creative power-
house but somehow they do, and with 
blasting success. With guru-esque creative 
passion and a nearly irrational emotional 
drive they seem rather otherworldly and 
sometimes even downright impossible to 
the more down to earth majority, but that’s 
exactly what makes them so magnetic. 

Well, Mr. John Kattenberg is definitely 
one of them. So don’t come asking for a 
resume or any data for that matter, John 
will spell a hazy stare right through you 
and a few minutes later you find yourself 
engaged in a deep conversation about 
what really matters in life; true inspiration, 
heartfelt passion, origin.  

Fact is, John Kattenberg is one of the 
best make up artists around for 25 years 
now and House of Orange dates back 
to October 1995 when he started out 
with a select group of kindred spirits be-
ing interior designer Stef Bakker, fashion 
stylist Maarten Spruyt, make-up artists Dirk 
Jensma and Manous Nelenmans and hair 
stylists Ward Stegerhoek and Fred van der 
Bunt. 

A couple of years later John started his 
famed make-up school that he still over-
sees like a godfather and in September 
2004 House of Orange expanded into 
photography and a model agency and 
each dicipline now has it’s own floor in 
the colorful beehive on Amsterdam’s most 
inner canal.
 

But the most remarkable adventure under 
the Orange flag is Orange Babies which 
John started with Baba Sylla and Stef 
Bakker in Januari 1999. Orange Babies 
initiates and supports an evergrowing list 
of projects in Africa helping HIV infected 
babies and mothers raising funds with 
fashion and beauty related activities. 

“That first Orange Babies show, that is 
the origin, that’s where I want to be with 
House of Orange again. It was sheer 
beauty and creativity, it was the complete 
message, grant and exclusive. It gave you 
goosebumps, tears in your eyes, it took 
you by the througt, slit through your soul, 
hit you in the balls. That’s what I want. I 
don’t care about stacking more floors onto 
House of Orange, I want us to go back 
to our origin. That is progress.” It’s the end 
of the year when we speak and John just 
got back from a trip to Africa, looking into 
new projects for Orange Babies. He’s not 
in a jingle bell stuffed marshmellow mood 
though. 

“Orange Babies keeps me sane, this 
is what it’s all about, to be human, to 
touch the core of your creative drive. No 
Hermès bag or money can ever give me 
the fulfillment that Orange Babies gives 
me. Love and respect, those two words is 
all it takes. I want us to make our dreams 
come true, to be an inspiration to others, 
to shine like a star and go bang!”.
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“ORANGE BABIES 
KEEPS ME SANE, 
THIS IS WHAT IT’S ALL 
ABOUT, TO BE 
HUMAN, TO TOUCH 
THE CORE OF YOUR 
CREATIVE DRIVE.”




